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We are  concerned that as the college is closed 

pandemic, students are missing the conventional regular classes. However as an alternative, 

most of the departments have started taking online classes through different online platform 

(e.g. google class room/whatsapp group/e

Now to bring all the initiatives under one platform, we have activated On

in our college ERP portal (camssccollege.in

on the button “Online Class Room 2019

www.sccollegednk.ac.in or accessing the ERP portal 

student can access “Study Material” and “Online Lecture” for different 

uploaded by the teachers. Against each content they can provide feedback, ask questions to 

the respective teachers.   

Students are encouraged to access this website regularly and to interact with the teachers 

regarding clarification/ explanation etc.

Wishing you all healthy and safe stay at home.
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Notice on Online Class 

We are  concerned that as the college is closed for a long time owing to Corona Virus 

students are missing the conventional regular classes. However as an alternative, 

most of the departments have started taking online classes through different online platform 

(e.g. google class room/whatsapp group/e-mailing/video-voice mailing etc). 

to bring all the initiatives under one platform, we have activated On

camssccollege.in). Student can access this 

on the button “Online Class Room 2019-20” located at the top of our college website 

or accessing the ERP portal https://camssccollege.in

aterial” and “Online Lecture” for different 

. Against each content they can provide feedback, ask questions to 

nts are encouraged to access this website regularly and to interact with the teachers 

regarding clarification/ explanation etc. 

Wishing you all healthy and safe stay at home. 

                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                   [DR SANDIP KUMAR BASAK]
Principal, Sarat Centenary College
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Date: 03.04.2020 

for a long time owing to Corona Virus 

students are missing the conventional regular classes. However as an alternative, 

most of the departments have started taking online classes through different online platform 

voice mailing etc).  

to bring all the initiatives under one platform, we have activated On-line class module 

 website either clicking 

20” located at the top of our college website 

https://camssccollege.in. After login 

aterial” and “Online Lecture” for different relevant contents 

. Against each content they can provide feedback, ask questions to 

nts are encouraged to access this website regularly and to interact with the teachers 

                               Sd/- 
[DR SANDIP KUMAR BASAK] 

Principal, Sarat Centenary College 
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